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One of the more curious beliefs permeatng much of Western Christanitt is the idea that it is wrong to picture
God in our mind. Evangelical leaders of considerable reputaton have weighed in on this issue and expressed
significant reservatons about using our imaginaton to help us connect with God and experience His work in
our life. “Herest hunters” on the web would have tou believe this is a deceptve ew Age practce which is a
direct violaton of the second commandment, and that God will judge those who trt to seek Him with this part
of their mind.
Aside from the fact that the Mosaic Law onlt referred to making and worshiping phtsical images, this wellintentoned but misguided atempt to protect us is actuallt ouite at odds with the rest of the Biblical record!
Even a cursort glance through the Psalms should provide enough convincing evidence that the ancient Hebrews
loved to imagine God in all sorts of wats. Thet wrote songs about Him, sang these songs directlt to Him, and
made sure the songs were recorded for all to see, so those who came afer them could be taught this wonderful
wat of engaging with their Creator. Listen to a few of these phrases from the Psalms:
“As for me, I shall behold tour face in righteousness; when I awake I shall be satsfied, beholding tour likeness”
(17:15).
“The Lord is mt shepherd…he makes me lie down…tou prepare a table before me…tou anoint mt head with
oil” (23:1-5).
“One thing I have asked…to behold the beautt of the Lord” (27:4).
“The voice of the Lord breaks the cedars…shakes the wilderness…causes the oaks to whirl” (29:5-9).
“He will cover tou with his pinions, and under his wings tou will find refuge” (91:4).
“You are clothed with honor and majestt, wrapped in light as with a garment…tou set the beams of tour
chambers on the waters, tou make the clouds tour chariot” (104:1-3).
These pictures are absolutelt astounding. If thet had been writen bt antone todat, thet would vert likelt have
been denounced bt some people as “engaging in fantast” or some other terrible practce. But these are not the
ravings of a ew Age cultst. Thet are writers inspired bt God, describing their impressions of God, in wats that
were sanctoned bt God. If these had been violatons of the second commandment, we would not have them in
the Bible. If we were to go on and list all of the places where the psalmists and prophets used anthropomorphic
language to describe God, it would take mant pages. Clearlt, the biblical authors believed in using their
imaginatons vert freelt as thet thought about God.
What’s more, Jesus Himself encouraged the use of imaginaton over and over in His ministrt, when He used
word pictures to describe the unseen realites of the Kingdom to those around Him. We call these parables. In
mant of them He painted for us some element of His Father’s character. If using our imaginaton is such a
dangerous practce, wht would Jesus have persistentlt emploted it in His teaching? Quite honestlt, the biblical
evidence is so heavilt one-sided it’s hard to imagine (iront intended) how this fear of our mental abilites has
received such a large following.
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While there is certainlt such a thing as a misuse of the mind, we need to be careful not to “throw the babt out
with the bathwater.” If we stop and think about it, turning of our imaginaton is actuallt ouite difcult, if not
impossible. You mat have just imagined a babt being poured out with the water from a small tub! Or tou mat
have pictured what it would be like to turn of tour imaginaton with a switch.
The truth is God deliberatelt created our minds with the abilitt to “see” things that are not in our immediate
field of vision. Our imaginatve capacitt allows us to picture beter wats of doing things, it allows us to rehearse
possible outcomes before atemptng something difcult, and it allows us to transmit meaning with stories and
metaphors that are far more potent than descriptve prose can ever be. This is one of the reasons wht Jesus
used word pictures all the tme in His teaching.
Bible stories ofen str up our imaginaton and give us a chance to compare our own responses to those of the
characters in the text. For example, it is one thing to be told God forgives us unconditonallt and ouite another
to run a video in our mind of the parable of the Prodigal. The image of the Father running out to meet his longlost son can communicate vert powerful meanings to us that penetrate far more deeplt than ant forensic
descripton of forgiveness. Stories are so important that mant tmes in both the Old and ew Testaments we
are told to remember the things God has done for us (that is, tell the stort again in tour communitt). In this
sense we are commanded to use our imaginatons.
The abilitt to misuse imaginaton does not prohibit our use of it ant more than our abilitt to curse should
prohibit us from talking. Aside from the fact that we probablt would have to be in denial in order to think we
are not using our imaginaton, abandoning our abilitt to picture holt things would actuallt make parables
incomprehensible, put much of our mind out of reach of God’s redempton, and violate the command to love
God “with all tour mind.” How does one think about whatever is “lovelt, pure, true, just, honorable, or
commendable” (Phil.4:8) without imagining how those things might look in the real world? How do tou
“remember the Lord’s death” without seeing Him on the cross? How do we “fix our etes on Jesus” (Heb.12:2)
when He is no longer here in the fesh?
We could go on. Stort telling has been used from the beginning of tme to teach important principles to
children so thet can learn from the experiences of others without having to make all the mistakes themselves.
This is most certainlt a use of our mind intended bt God.
When we read that the psalmist longed to “behold the beautt of the Lord” (Ps.27:4), what are we supposed to
think went through his mind, given that he could never reallt see God? When Jesus told the disciples the Holt
Spirit would become their new teacher, did He not intend for them to think about how He had been their
teacher, and how those conversatons would be both similar to and diferent from the wat He had taught
them? When the first generaton of disciples broke bread together in remembrance of Christ, did not images of
Jesus necessarilt come to mind? Was it wrong? Is it now wrong for us to imagine Him breaking bread because
we never saw Him in the fesh?
The fear of using our imaginatons reallt makes vert litle sense. Consider the value of seeing God’s gif to us as
a “treasure in earthen vessels” (2Cor.4:7), or envisioning ourselves as clat in the poter’s hands (Isa.64:8).
Imaginaton is a good thing, because it helps us know who we are, where we have come from, and who this
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God is who cares so much about us. It is a good thing to imagine ourselves having a conversaton with God, to
imagine His vert presence with us, and to imagine His involvement in our life.
So what is the basic difference between holy imagination and New Age fantasy? Ia i word – holy
imigiaitoa ictuilly briags us closer to reility. New Age fiatisy moves us iwiy from reility.
This is not something to be afraid of – it is something we can embrace with a passion. When we begin to fill our
mind with thoughts of God and seek to connect with Him deeplt, we put great distance between us and ant
cult practce where people trt to connect with whatever happens to be fting through the cosmos. All we reallt
need to do is ask God to guard our heart and mind, and trust Him to meet us in the process. We can ask Him to
give us a revelaton of His presence, a meaningful image of His relatonship to us, or a picture that we need for
comfort. And even as Jesus used pictures which were highlt relevant to the farmers and peasants who listened
to His words, God will give us images and impressions that have substance and meaning for us.
This bears repeatng. God gave us the abilitt to picture things in our mind that are not within our immediate
field of vision. ot onlt is this helpful in the phtsical world – so that we have the sense to look under the bed
for the clothes we wore testerdat – it also helps us to see the unseen Kingdom of God we have been invited to
live in, because it is not something we can behold with our phtsical etes.
So when the writer of Hebrews talks about “fixing our etes on Jesus,” he is referring to the etes of our heart,
that is, our abilitt to focus our mind in a wat that allows us to see this amazing God we get to be with. God
created us with this abilitt, He evoked its use when He walked among us, and His people have made
tremendous use of it for centuries in their writngs. The enemt of our souls could never have given us this. It
was entrelt God’s idea to help us engage with Him more deeplt. The onlt thing the enemt could do was make
up some wats of misusing it.
Those who came up with this fear of imaginaton did not get it from Scripture. Perhaps thet opted for turning
of the whole mental process as much as possible in an efort to be “safe.” While it is true that we mat need
help with learning how to use our imaginaton in holt wats, we do not need to fear imaginaton itself or create
theologies out of thin air in order to avoid getng the help we need.
The onlt cauton we might add for those who have had extensive experience in the occult in the past is that this
mat be a bit more complex. Antone who has a histort of direct contact with demonic forces mat need special
help sortng things out in their mind and prater life. Thet should seek out Christans who know Scripture well
and have some experience with discerning what is reallt God and what is a counterfeit.
The presence of God is an awesome thing. The wats He wants to work in us and with us go wat betond
whatever we could figure out from a purelt logical applicaton of the principles we can find in Scripture. In
order to have an authentc, substantve relatonship with God, we need to learn how to see Him, sense His
presence with us, and envision His work in us. And God has evert intenton of emploting our abilitt to see the
unseen as part of this process.
Mat God give tou freedom and jot as He makes use of tour holt imaginaton to help tou to experience Him
more fullt!
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